
SUBMISSION FORM

NAME OF CAT:        REG.ISTRATION:

AGE: SEX: ALTERED:
Male/Female Yes/No

DEGREE OF HAIRLESSNESS:
Rubber - Sticky bald with slight to no furnishings on feet, nose, ears, and tail
Chamois or Suede - pleasant and soft feel to the coat, and very slight resistence - can have varying furnishings
Downy Hair - Consistent soft downy coat, with extra hair and varying expression on points
Sandpaper - short coat that is gritty and dry especially to resistance - varying furnishings
Pig Hair - coarse, sometimes longer hairs spread throughout the body and/or tail

HEALTH:
Any medical condition this cat may have

DENTITION:
Any problem such as gingivitis, etc., poor teeth quality

HORMONES:
Whether the cat is in cycle, just been bred, or is lactating

COAT CONDITION:
Whether this cat stays cleaner than most, is moderately clean, or is dirty.  This applies to ear wax, nail wax, and general condition of cleanliness.

DIET:
Kibble, canned, raw

DATE:
Time of Year Swab Taken and General Weather Conditions: Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
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